
www.ishouldbe-souvlaki.com | 399 King Street, Newtown

SOUVLAKI

MIX

CHICK'N

MUSHROOM BASED LAMB

SOY BASED LAMB

MARINATED CAULIFLOWER

(wheat based)

(gf)

(gf)

(your choice of any two proteins - go nuts!)

S- $12.5 | R - $15
GF Pita Wrap + $1.5 *Small only

STEP 1: PICK YOUR PROTEIN

SIGNATURE

"SANTORINI STYLE"

lettuce, tomato, onion, protein and tzatziki
in pita bread

hot chips, tomato, onion, protein and
tzatziki in pita bread

STEP 2: CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

SOUVLAKI SNACK PACK
 S - $12 | R - $18.5

SOUVLAKI PLATE $19.5

chips, your choice of protein, tzatziki &
chipotle mayo (gfo)

your choice of protein, greek salad, 
tzatziki & pita (gfo)

MAINS

SIDES
SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI $12.5

GREEK SALAD $8.5

CHIPS $7

SAUCE $1.75

served with tartare & lemon (gf)

tzatziki, chipotle mayo, herbed aioli, tomato
relish or BBQ (gf)

lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, vegan
feta, olives and dressing (gf)

(gf)

Motherland

@Ishouldbesouvlakiveganfoods @ishouldbe_souvlakiproudly 100% plant based



www.ishouldbe-souvlaki.com | 399 King Street, Newtown

SOFT DRINKS $4.5
coke, coke zero & lemonade

DRINKS

SAVOURY
TORNADO WRAP $15

CHICK'N CAESAR WRAP $15.5

CAESAR SALAD $15

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICK'N
STRIPS $10.5

southern fried chick'n (wheat based),
lettuce, tomato, mayo in a hot wrap

southern fried chick'n (wheat based) &
caesar salad in a hot wrap

lettuce, bacon, parmesan & croutons 
add southern fried chick'n (wheat based)
+$4 

3 southern fried chick'n strips (wheat
based), served with BBQ sauce.

ADD CHIPS + $7   |   EXTRA SAUCE + $1.75

SWEET
BAKLAVA CHEESECAKE* $9

STRAWBERRY JELLY CHEESECAKE $9
Our best selling, baked cheesecake with
fresh strawberries & jelly

*contains nuts

WATER $4
still and sparkling

KYLIE MINOGUE WINE
sauvignon blanc, rosé

yulli's mediterranean lager $9.5
mythos greek beer $9.5
yulli's norman australian ale $9.5
young henry's cloudy cider $9.5
peroni beer $9

BEER

(GF) BAKED CHEESECAKE $9.5
flavours change weekly

Otherland

@Ishouldbesouvlakiveganfoods @ishouldbe_souvlakiproudly 100% plant based

- $40 - $9.5


